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Cowlidering what has been discussed, the writer see dull O'NeilPs ·n1e 

Haily Ape concerns with the problem of Yank in finding his sense of belonging, u 

place for him to belong in the society. In bis sb'Uggle, he has to face oppression · w1d 

rejection from outer forces. mainly the society in which he lives. The societ}• plays 

very important role in bis life. It influences his life Ji-om his childhood until bis 

adulthood 

The sense ofbelon.ging is very important for Yank, because like every 

human being, he needs a feeling to belong to a group of people; a psycologicnl need 

that is essential for mm In U1e stase of human psychological development, after lbt, 

physiological needs such as eating and drinking are thltilted, then man migbl be 

concemed with bis psychological needs. He will search for safety or security. h1 his 

childhood, Yank has lost his feeling of safely because of the ill-treatment from his 

' parent that makes him run away from UaenL Then in Ilia adulU1ood, be feels that be bas 

found his sense of belonging to a steamship, a piece where he lives and works in. He 

feels secure in d1is envirowneut and it en1erges a strooa sense of belonging within hinL 

His sense of belonging to the ship is arow1sed by hie certainly of being on 
. 

indispensable part ofdae ship. His sense of belonging is very strong that it can give him 

esteem, a higher psychological need tJ,at reflect man's wish to set himself a pm1 by 
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being recognized as someone special. By belonging to the ship and i~ member, Yank is 

certain he bas a atalu8 in society. 

The society B1rongly influences Yank's struggle that it is also influencing his 

way of thinking and bis behavior. Fonn the very beginning ofhis life society plays ils . 
important role to him. 111 his childhood Yank has nm away from his home, a tirst place 

where a child should belong. His family, as the smallest part of the society can not give 

him the feeling of safety. Meanwhile it is die basic element for die emergence of lhe 

sense of belonging. The ill-treatment from his parents makes him feel he is rejected by 

theOl and h-, chooses to rw1 away from his home.Because he thinks that his parents do 

not want him anymore, he tries to look for another place where he can be accepted 

Theo in his adulthood he thinks he finally find a place to belong, that is in the 

steamship. He is pleased lives there because the stokehole society respect him. They 

even treat him as a leader, a bigh position that emerges an esteem wid1in himael£ The 

acceptance from his small society in dae stokehole bring him to a higher psychological 

need than only belongingness. But when tl1e incidental meeting witb Mildred happens, 

it destroys his sense of belonging and his esteem as well. His sense of belonging is 

easily destroyed because actually it is illusive, shace in reality he is only a labourer, a 

slave, in the view of the capitalist class,'· the one who really beloDB to the modem 

world Yank's narrow and wieducated mind can not widerstand that outside the 

stokebole there is the 'real' society, who views him totally difterent with his friend-the 

stoker. Actually after die incident wid1 Mildred, Yank goes backww·d to the first 1i1h1gll, 

that is he only can satisfy his physical need. This is just like what has happenned when 
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he was a child, numing away from his home, belong to nothing and nobody. ll emerges 

his obsessive search asain in finding his lost sense of belonging. Then he tries to fit in 

' the Fifth Avenue society, the capitalist class like Mildred. But they reject him. So be 

continues his search and tries to join the Industrial Workers of the World, an 

organiz.alion for the labourers like him. Untbnunately he is also rejected here, 

' meanwhile he think that is the beat place that fits him. All that rejections disappointed 

him that a degenerated mind comes to him, to think d1at if human world can not accept 

him, may be the animal world will fit him. The influence of the society indirectly 

responsible for Yank's decision in coming into animal world. 

Yank's reaction io facing the influence from the society develop as well as his 

mental growth. In his childhood, alt' he can do wu nm away when an outer torct 

attacks him. He was not strong enough to fight and can not think to do anything to 

defend himselC In the aduld1ood, he is strong; and although he is not clever, be con 

defend himself by his physical power. So when he feels that his pride is hurt by 

Mildred, he wants to take revenge to her. When his friend, Long, makes hian realizes 

that the fight is between classes, he tries to join the industrial Workes of the World in 

order to make his revenge. But then die organfaation also rejects him. At last he goes to 

a gorilla case, but the animal also reject him. Until the end of his life,. Yank can not 

reach his sense of belonging. 
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